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SABR BALLPARKS COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 2004  

 
Robert F. Bluthardt                Committee Chairman 
3514 Cedar Ridge Lane         home (325) 942-0635 
San Angelo, Texas  76904     work (325) 481-2646   fax (325) 657-4540 or 942-5747 
                                               e-mail   rfvcblue@wcc.net 
 
I  NEW MEMBERS 
 
We welcome these people to our Committee; please contact if you see common interests. 
 
John Pardon, PO Box 728, Crugers, NY 10521-0728 
(914) 737-1265  jfpardonme@yahoo.com 
John is interested in all eras and levels; photos and parks as part of urban history; has color shots of 
NC parks; suggests materials posted on a data base for viewing.  
 
Dave Nemetz, 12690 Magna Carter Road, Herndon, VA 20171 
(703) 715-3590    dnemetz@att.net 
Dave is interested in all levels after 1900; architectural interest; effect on baseball as sport; 
dimensions and construction; researches D. C. area papers. 
 
Mark Pollack, One East Highfield Road, Baltimore, MD  21218 
(410) 366-0925   mark.pollack@wilmer.com 
Mark is interested in all levels and eras; parks as part of urban history; has own data base; suggests 
data base on all professional baseball parks. 
 
Thomas Young, 20427 Blue Beech Drive, Katy, TX  77449 
(281) 646-9848  tyoung@ballparkblueprints.com 
Tom is interested in all ML levels after 1920; photographs and architectural interest; suggests study 
of Osborne Engineering parks from company involvement; parks in Boston and New England, 
especially Fenway, Wrigley, & Ebbets. His company, Ballparks Blueprints, has a good line of 
replica blueprints. 
 
Robert Mitchell, PO Box 540386, Grand Prairie, TX 75054-0386 
(817) 784-0172  ludwell@aol.com 
All parks past 1920; photos; willing to research issues in North Texas area. 
 
Brian Kuehl, 1408 Stone Meadows Drive, Lawrence, KS 66049-3827 
(785) 841-4108  KuehlBL@aol.com 
ML parks after 1900; Ebbets, Metropolitan Stadium, Forbes, and Dodger Stadium; photo interests; 
collects postcards. 
 
Howard Luloff, 2509 Princeton Court, St. Louis Park, MN 55416 
(952) 922-5036   hfan77@webtv.net 
Coors Field; All leagues esp. Indy leagues after 1900; ballparks in the movies and tv. 
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II ARTICLES FROM THE PAST 
 
(All copies of materials will run 10 cents each and that includes postage) 
 
1. “It was a Hundred Years Ago Today.”  1903 World Series, Northeastern University Magazine, 
Sept/2003, good illustrations, (8 pgs) 
 
2. “A century ago, it all started here,” 1903 World Series, Boston Globe, 10-1-03 (1 pg) 
 
3. “A Glorious Beginning,” 1903 World Series, Boston Herald, 10-13-03 (5 pgs) 
 
4. “When it was Braves Field,” Bostonia (magazine of Boston University), Summer/2003, great 
photos, (7 pgs). 
 
5. “Along the Avenue,” Bostonia (see #4), Fall/2003, some Braves Field stuff, (7 pgs) 
 
6. “Remembering the Braves and having a ball,” Boston Globe, 3-8-03 (2 pgs) 
 
7. “Home of the Braves,” Boston Herald, 10-23-02 (2 pgs) 
 
8. “Old Cleveland ballpark was in league of its own” (League), Sun Times 11-6-03 (1 pg) 
 
9.”There’s no park like Sulphur Dell,” Sports, January/1954 (1 pg) 
 
10. “Yes, There used to be a ballpark right here,” Palm Beach Post, 2-23-03, West Palm Beach 
Municipal Stadium, (4 pgs) 
 
11. Misc. articles on Geronimo Park of Apache Junction AZ, 1960s spring training home to Houston 
Colt 45s (10 pgs). Park sold in pieces. 
 
12. “Gone but not forgotten,” Boston Braves, Boston Herald, 3-18-53 (1 pg) 
 
III PRESERVATION/EDUCATION/EXHIBITS 
 
1. Continued discussion on what to do with the Astrodome now that that Houston has two new 
facilities for football and baseball. It costs $1.5 million to maintain for just a few events annually, so 
proposals from housing to a hotel to a new theme park get floated.  
“Astrodome fades into quiet oblivion,” AP 1-28-04 (1 pg) and “Harris County looks to revive 
Astrodome,” 6-3-03 (1 pg). Also, “Countdown for the Astrodome,” notes the architectural 
possibilities suggested several years ago, LA Times, 8-19-03 (2 pgs). 
In an ironic goof, the “Houston and Beyond” advertising section of Texas Monthly in January/2004 
featured a photo of the Astrodome, rather than its replacement Reliant Stadium of next door. AP, 12-
23-03 (1 pg).  
 
2. Last summer forces in Greensboro, NC, were struggling to build a case for and defend the 
preservation and further use of War Memorial Stadium. Contact Ann Stringfield at the e-mail 
address of infocrofters@triad.rr.com.  Local boosters wanted a new stadium instead of renovation 
the classic existing facility. 
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3. “Green Bay did it right” in the Boston Globe of 10-17-03 by Derrick Jackson notes the advantages 
of preservation/renovation as applied to Green Bay’s Lambeau Field. He also noted the advantages 
for Fenway Park. (1 pg) 
 
4. Two articles from the NY Times & Phila. Inquirer (2 pgs) noting the expanded Yogi Berra 
Museum in Little Falls, NJ. The museum is located inside the stadium of the Jac- kals of the Indy 
Northeast League. As Yogi says, “It’s not too far. It just seems like it is.” 
5.”The National Pastime in Black and White” covers the Negro Leagues in a display created by 
ExhibitsUSA of Kansas City, MO. We’ll post the expected locations for the exhibit in our next 
newsletter. 
 
6. Greenville, Texas, has some remains of its minor league ballpark, that was covered by a recent 
piece in The National Pastime. Jeff Goerges of SABR notes that the local historical commission was 
working on a new marker to honor the park’s extant features. 
 
7. Just a reminder that fans of Fenway Park should investigate the Save Fenway Park  (SFP) 
organization that has done outstanding work on promoting the park, offering intelligent ideas for 
expansion, and educating the public of its value. Check out SFP at www.SaveFenwayPark.org. (617) 
367-3771, PO Box 15300, Boston, MA 02215. Also,   
10-10-03 piece from WSJ, “Sox Dilemma: Save Fenway or Build Anew?” (3 pgs) 
 
8. “The Perfect Game,” an exhibit on baseball folk art, just ended at the American Folk Art Museum 
in NYC. Photocopy of the brochure available. No charge! 
 
9. Brian Bernadoni has sent us a copy of his research on Wrigley (he gives tours) and he is working 
on a marker for Chicago’s old West Side Grounds. If you can assist with new Wrigley info for his 
tours or data for his marker project, catch him at (213) 327-9628; fax (213) 803-0237 or e-mail at 
bbernadoni@chirealtors.com. 
 
10. For you Boston Braves and Braves Field fans, you can do no better than to join the Boston 
Braves Historical Association (BBHA) and get their terrific newsletter that is crammed with trivia, 
news, and events of the old NL Boston team and its beloved home. 
 
On my Christmas trip last December I paid a visit to the Braves Field site. The marker SABR helped 
to erect is still looking sharp inside the grandstand concourse and a new arena for Boston University 
will soon dwarf the site from across the street. Join the BBHA by writing them at PO Box 5668, 
Marlborough, MA 01752. 
 
11. Speaking of the Boston Braves, we know that clubs exist to keep alive the St. Louis Browns, NY 
Giants, Philadelphia Athletics, Washington Senators and Brooklyn Dodgers to name a few. If you 
are a member of any of these groups, send me membership info and your thoughts. Many times these 
groups have projects or “stuff” relating to their famed home fields. 
   
12. Take this one in the spirit it is offered: a piece urging the preservation of Veterans Stadium in 
Philly as the “last of its kind” from the concrete cookie-cutter stadium era. 
I guess we’ll always have RFK! USA Today SW 7-9-03 (1 pg) 
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13. Thanks to Phil Bergen at the Mass. Historical Society we have six National Register applications 
for various historic ballparks, documentation and illustrations that accurately capture the essence of 
the following parks and why they should receive landmark status: Waconah Park, Pittsfield, MA (29 
pgs); City Island Park (renamed Jackie Robinson Park in 1990); Daytona Beach, FL (28 pgs); Delhi 
Municipal Baseball Park aka Billy Bryan Memorial Park, Delhi, LA (13 pgs); Rickwood Field, 
Birmingham, AL (21 pgs); Terry Park Ballfield aka Pigott Memorial Stadium, Fort Myers, FL (18 
pgs); Heley Field Ball Park, Lakeland, FL (37 pgs) 
 
IV BUSINESS & ECONOMICS 
 
1. “Stadium sponsors finding ill fortune,” Phila. Inquirer, 8-9-03, and as the writer noted, “a walk 
through the boneyard (or former stadia names) is enough to make you think the jinx is for real. A 
few places are on their third name—or more! (2 pgs) 
 
2. “Some Eastlake officials second-guessing ballpark,” Cleve. Plain-Dealer, 1-7-04 (1 pg) 
“With a mounting budget deficit, Eastlake officials are wondering whether building the ballpark was 
an over-reaching effort for style when the city’s budget was at risk.” 
 
3. “Do New Major League Ballparks Pay for Themselves?” a paper by Marc Poitras and Lawrence 
Hadley of the University of Dayton given at a conference just down the street when SABR was in 
Denver this past summer. (38 pgs)  Lots of stats and references. The abstract is clear: “Our estimates 
imply that a typical new ballpark generates additional revenue sufficient to cover most of its capital 
cost. It follows that any external benefits of ballpark construction are likely to be inframarginal, and 
that continuances of large public subsidies cannot be justified on economic grounds.” 
 
4. Naming rights by the week for a web-design firm, SkilTech, that paid $95 to rename the Class A 
Hagerstown Municipal Stadium. Up the road Citizen’s Bank paid $95 million for twenty years for 
naming the new Phillies park! 
 
V  MISCELLANEOUS  
 
1. We received a kind e-mail from Mark Stillwell, SID at Southwest Missouri State in Springfield, 
MO. Mark has visited 57 MLB ballparks for games and wonders who can match that! I gave him a 
few names. He can be reached at mrs509@smsu.edu. His address is SMSU, 901 South National 
Avenue, Springfield, MO 65804. Let us have everyone who has a recorded list send to me their 
updated roster of parks by July 1, 2004, and we’ll compare them for our July SABR meeting.  Please 
note which sites are real games and which visits did not involve a game. 
 
2. The ghosts of the Brooklyn Dodgers stir as a proposed new site for the relocated NJ Nets is an 
arena and development complex at Flatbush and Atlantic Avenues. Sound familiar? Protests have 
already started as an estimated 864 people and 146 homes would be affected. Still, many locals 
would welcome big league sports, event if it isn’t baseball. 
 
3. How they swiftly pour the beer at the new stadia, “Two Second Drafts,” Scientific American, 
December/2003, (2 pgs). 
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4. Who was Hiram Bithorn as in the Puerto Rico stadium that has hosted the orphan Montreal 
Expos? He was the first Puerto Rican ballplayer in MLB, coming up to the Cubs in 1942, winning 18 
games the next year with 7 shutouts. Serving in WWII, he came back to the game unable to match 
his previous talent. Playing in the Mexican League in 1952, he was shot to death. 
 
5. Sports Illustrated polled the players for an interesting report in its 7-7-03 issue, Among the 
questions: Which is your favorite ballpark? Safeco (17.6%), Pac Bell Park (10.2%), Wrigley (8.5%), 
Camden Yards (8.0%), Yankee Stadium (6.7%), Bank One (6.3%) , and Busch (5.8%). Meanwhile, 
the “least favorite were: Olympic (22.3%), Veterans (10.3%), Metrodome (8.9%), Tropicana (7.2%), 
Fenway (6.0%), US Cellular (5.8%), and Shea (5.4%). The top five playing fields were: Dodger,  
Edison, Safeco, Camden, Kauffman, and Bank One with the first worst: Wrigley, Fenway, Olympic, 
Shea, Metrodome, and Veterans.  Interesting. Fenway and Wrigley also accounted for 55% of all 
votes for the worse clubhouse facilities. (3 pgs) 
 
6. Did you see Roy Blount’s SI piece on why the triple is the most exciting twelve seconds in sports? 
(9 pgs)  9-29-03. New ballpark construction styles with less spacious outfields and fewer quirks for 
balls to rattle about surely represent a major cause for the triple’s decline. Indeed, in 1921 the 16 
MLB teams played 1229 games and hit 1364 triples, better than one/game. In 1950 we see the triples 
down to one/1.56 games and in 1960 they hit one/1.88 games. In 2002, they bottomed out at 
one/2.63 games. 
  
7. The Sporting News on 7-31-03 noted the nine biggest MLB ballpark obstacles: the Metrodome 
ceiling, Fenway’s LF wall, Tal’s hill at Minute Maid, “The bog” of home plate area at Comerica, 
and Wrigley’s greenery, Qualcomm’s lights, Shea’s noise, Yankee Stadium’s RF corner, and any of 
the fields that have to share baseball and football in late summer/early fall (SD, Miami, Oakland,). (2 
pgs) 
 
8. USA Today Sports Weekly in its July 9-16 issue noted the “five stadiums you don’t want to play 
in” Yankee, Metrodome, Coors, Network Associates, & Fenway. It also said that home field 
advantage can be overstated. The home team has won 53.3% of games since 1998; the home club 
has won 53.8% over the past thirty years. The greatest home/road advantage (1998-June/03) stays 
with the Rockies at plus .161; the Marlins are second at plus .128. Texas (.119), SF (.111), and St. 
Louis (.104) follow. Teams with the least home field advantage are the Reds (.036 better away), 
Brewers (.022) and Boston (.025). Home field does have a better effect for playoffs and the Series. 
(1 pg) 
 
9. Is MLB doing enough to ensure fans’ safety,” USA Today SW, 7-23-03. It notes that Japanese 
parks have mesh protection from foul pole to foul pole. (1pg) 
 
10. SABR’s Bill Jenkinson certifies MLB’s longest home run, a 650 feet clout by Babe Ruth in 
Wilkes-Barre, PA, during a 1926 exhibition game. SI, 8-25-03 (1 pg) Ruth crushed a ball thrown by 
a semi pro hurler, Ernie Corkran, whom Ruth challenged to throw his fastest pitch. 
 
11. Bold stadium designs of the past decades, NY Times, 7-27-03, (5 pgs). Not cheap either; all 
baseball stadia construction (major we guess) since 1989 has cost $5 billion plus with better than 
two-thirds charged to taxpayers. 
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12. SABR’s By the Numbers newsletter for the Statistical Analysis Committee had an interesting 
piece, “Fair Weather Fans,” study the reasons for good attendance in any MLB city. The conclusion 
by author Darren Glass, “attendance at ballgames is highly correlated with the winning percentage of 
the home team. This is certainly true baseball-wide, and is true for almost every team individually. 
The exceptions are the expansion teams of the 1990s and the Baltimore Orioles.” 
 
VI BOOKS & STUFF 
 
1. For all you postcard collectors, you should consider The Ballpark Postcard Newsletter (BPN), a 
wonderful resource for veteran as well as new collectors of ballparks postcards.  
Contact BPN at PO Box 5689, Fullerton, CA 92838 (714) 870-5885 or jsrna@aol.com. Very clear 
b/w and some color illustrations dot this newsletter. Several SABR members contribute their 
expertise. $20 for an initial subscription and you’ll get twenty free postcards when you sign up. 
 
2. As part of the Yankee’s 100th anniversary, they printed ten special booklets, and Number 8 was 
“The Stadium.” Outstanding photos and short profiles of PA man Bob Sheppard and recently retired 
organist Eddie Layton. Not sure how to order; printed as part of NY Post’s “The Yankees Century.” 
(20 pgs) 
 
3. Ebbets Field and its football heritage now available in Roger Godin’s The Brooklyn Football 
Dodgers, The Other Bums, paperbound, 432 pgs, $29.95. cc orders at 201-387-1529. St. Johann 
Press, 315 Schraalenburgh Road, Haworth, NJ 07641. Also, available at Amazon.com and Borders 
bookstores. 
  
4. The 2004 American Association Calendar features many classic parks of the pre-1953 era. $20 
postpaid from Rex Hamann, 14201 Crosstown Blvd., NW, Andover, MN 55304-3311. e-mail at 
pureout@msn.com. 
 
5. San Antonio at Bat, Professional Baseball in the Alamo City, paperbound at $18.95. 256 pgs and 
36 b/w photos. Might have a few ballpark shots. Author is David King. 
 
6.Within its “Images of Baseball” line, Arcadia Publishing is churning out dozens of books on the 
baseball history of communities large and not-so-large. If one covers your home town, let us know 
with a short review, especially with an eye to the ballparks coverage. Most seem to retail for $20. 
Arcadia Publishing can be reached at 3047 Lincoln Avenue, Suite 410, Chicago, IL 60657. 
www.arcadiapublishing.com 
   
7. Historic stadium photos from the NY Times archives. Pricey but classic. 1-800-671-4332. 
nytimes.com/nystore 
 
8. Classic Ballparks Postcard Calendar is published by Ronnie Sellers Productions, Inc., PO Box 
818, Portland, ME 04104 (800) 625-3386 Fax (207) 772-6814 www.calendarsite.com. E-mail 
rsp@rsvp.com. Thanks to Keith Danish for sending one. 
 
9. Demolition by Helene Liss covers the implosion of many famed landmarks, including the 
Kingdome. I picked up my copy for $5 at a discount book store. Relive the last seconds of the 
Kingdome. Black Dog and Leventhal Publishers, New York, 2000. 
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10. Good Life in Hard Times, San Francisco in the 20s and 30s, by Jerry Flamm, covers the Seals 
and Recreation Park. Another discount bargain for $3, Chronicle Books, 1999. 
 
11. Colt .45s, A Six-Gun Salute by Robert Reed, Lone Star Books, 1999, has terrific coverage on 
Buff Stadium, Colt Stadium, and the Astrodome, 222 pgs, $34.95 but look for it discounted at 
bargain stores. 
 
12. Down in the Valley by Gregg Hoffmann covers the Braves and Brewers with good sections on 
County Stadium and the new Miller Park. 176 pgs, published by the Brewers and Milwaukee Journal 
Sentinell, $29.95 
 
13. The Diamond in the Bronx by Neil Sullivan (author of The Dodgers Move West and The 
Minors), covers the Stadium as a reflection of local, tribal politics in its creation, operation, and 
renovation. 225 pages and a few interesting photos. Oxford  2001 
 
14. New York Yankees, The First 25 Years by Vincent Luisi is another Arcadia production, and it 
has good selection of photos from the Yankees home field of Hilltop, Polo Grounds, and Yankee 
Stadium. The Stadium construction shots are quite good. 
 
15. The Boston Red Sox From Cy to the Kid (Rucker and Corbett) also has a good selection of shots 
of the Huntington Avenue Grounds and early Fenway. Arcadia. 
 
VII MINOR LEAGUES 
 
1. Rex Hamann of the American Association Newsletter (see VI, #4) has sent us profiles of Clemens 
Field in Hannibal, MO and Bluejay Field in Green Bay, WI. (6 pgs) 
 
2. Staying with Rex, he has also sent us copies of his pamphlets on Milwaukee’s Borchert Field and 
Minneapolis’s Nicollet Park. 
  
3.  Steve Carroll sent us four shots of Suphur Dell and one of Spar Stadium of Shreveport, LA. 
Photocopies available. He has also sent us some Dudley Field material. 
 
4. “Deserted in the Desert,” how baseball left Palm Springs, CA. 7-22-03 (2 pgs) 
 
5. Royals and Omaha/Rosenblatt Stadium discussing future, Omaha World Herald, 8-2-03 (1 pg). 
Home of the College World Series, the park has had numerous expansions and improvements, now 
seating 25,000, the largest in minor league baseball. 
 
6. Jon Daniels researched Muzzy Field in Bristol, CT and inspected the place and took photos. (2 
pgs). First park built in 1913; renovated in 1935; rebuilt after 1937 fire. 
 
7. “Beeves and Baseball,” The Story of the Alpine (TX) Cowboys. …and the story of Kokernot 
Field, one of the more impressive small parks and area landscapes. (11 pgs) The Journal of Big Bend 
Studies, 1999.  
 
8. “A Fan Friendly Park,” St. Petersburg Times, 01-25-04. Review of new Bright House Networks 
Field, “a ballpark that eve a Philadelphia fan would have a hard time booing.” 
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9. The Western League, six page summary with park photos and team summaries from ca. 1952. 
Cities include Colorado Springs, Denver, Des Moines, Lincoln, Omaha, Pueblo, Sioux City, & 
Wichita. 
 
10. Last Phillies spring training game at Jack Russell Stadium in Clearwater, FL, their home since 
1955. Philadelphia Daily News and Inquirer, 3-28-03 (3 pgs) 
 
11. Joe Gusky visited the new Asheville, NC McCormick Field and sent some photos. We can also 
share a two-page history of the park, originally built in 1924 and totally rebuilt a decade ago. 
 
12. Misc. articles and photos on Sun Cities Stadium, spring training home of the Brewers that was 
torn down in 1995, according to an 11-27-95 article for an apartment complex at 111th and Grand 
Avenue. (8 pgs) 
 
13. Your chairman and family had lunch in the stadium club at the Lackawana County Stadium in 
Scranton, PA on their way back to Boston for the holidays. Decent food and a nice view. The 
stadium’s second level seemed a little steep. A skating rink was next door. 
 
VIII   RESEARCH REQUESTS AND PROJECTS 
 
Some of these may be dated, but here us a selection of the requests we have received and projects we 
know some folks are undertaking: 
 
1. The debate over Fenway’s removal or renovation. PhD topic for Michael Ian Borer at Boston 
University, miborer@bu.edu 
 
2. Photos of the construction of Yankee Stadium, Harry Swanson, 275 Springdale, Drive, 
Ronkonkoma, NY 11779  hs34578@aol.com 
 
3. Old ballparks of Philadelphia, esp. Jeffferson Street Grounds, Recreation Park, and Baker Bowl of 
the nineteenth century. 6892 Spaulding Road, West Springfield, PA 16443  judgeguy@juno.com 
 
4. The first Polo Grounds, Mark Roberts, 765 Market Street, #26D, SF, CA 94103 
Mark3313@aol.com 
 
5. Dodger Stadium overall history, Andrew P. Zinner, azinner@cox.net. 1430 East Coronado Road, 
Phoenix, AZ 85006. 
 
6. Forbes Field and Bennett Park for a film on the 1909 World Series (they could be done with this 
one by now), Bob Stewart, 599 Empress Street, Winnipeg, MB Canada R3G 3P3  204 954-3489  fax 
204 779-3050 
 
7.Photos of Robinson Field/St. Louis, John Castiello, 1725 Johnston Street, Philadelphia, PA 19145 
Ccarmenjohn@aol.com. 
 
8. Can Corpus Christi, Texas, support two minor league teams? Janell Ross of the CC Caller-Times. 
He is looking for comparable situations. We never connected, and I am guessing he wrote his story 
long ago, but if you have something good…. 
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9. Congress Street Grounds in Boston, data, photos, etc., sought by Dixie Tourangeau, 64 Calumet 
Street, #2, Boston, MA 02120  Marilyn668@aol.com. 
 
10. Dimensions of these parks: Phila. Baseball Grounds (1887-1892), Swampoodle Grounds of 
Wash. DC (1886-1889), South Side Park II of 1890 Chicago Pirates, and Boundary Park of the 
1890s. 
 
11. Why are baseball park dugouts actually “dug out?” at www.stuopidquestion.com (617) 817-
3486. PO Box 379, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130. We answered this one, but it does come up from 
time-to-time. John Ruch at glims@earthnet.net. 
 
12. Data from the 2003 MLB season on the impact on home run production of different MLB 
ballparks. Ian Stewart, ian.setwart@acadiau.ca. 
 
13. Photos of ballparks of the Piedmont League, Bill Mountjoy, butzadams@hotmail.com. He is 
working on a illustrated book on Virginia Ballparks of the Piedmont League, and he has some 
impressive photos thus far. 
 
14. Joe McCauley is almost finished with his Ebbets Field book, and he has some great color shots 
not seen widely before.  Paulmcall@comcast.net 
 
15. History of playing field sizes and dimensions; what would be a “fair” baseball field and why… 
Peter Madison, Samipak@aol.com. 
 
16. Mark Pollak seeks info on all WPA era parks for a study. Great ideas! E-mail him at 
Mark.Pollak@wilmer.com. 
 
17. Interior shots of Cleveland’s League Park, Michael Conner, 1914 Woodhaven Circle, #56, 
Rockledge, FL 32955  mconner2@cfl.rr.com. 
 
18. Photos of Chicago’s 23rd Street Grounds and Brooklyn’s Washington Park, Kevin Yearwood, 
391 Steelchase Road West, Unit 24, Markham,Ontario L3R 3V9 Ph (905) 940-9229 Fax 940-9761  
kyearwood@ca.inter.net. 
 
19. New seating capacity for Fenway with new LF Wall seats (we handled this one) 
 tyoung@ballparkblueprints.com. Tom Young is a new committee member. 
 
20. Dimensions of Philadelphia’s Huntingdon Base Ball Grounds, Lee Durant, 
lendurr@softhome.net. 
 
21. Yankee Stadium seat colors, John Guilfoyle, MM536HRS@aol.com. He has an original seat he 
is restoring. 
 
22. A complete list of statues at MLB parks, Scott Wilson, RWilson963@aol.com. 
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23. Impact of direct light on MLB as it affects the game and its components (batting, pitching & 
fielding). Wes Kent  wkent@kent.edu   A master’s thesis project in Geography at Kent State 
University. 
 
24. How baseball has been affected by local/state/national economies.  Alex Metcalf, a senior history 
major at Texas A & M. alexmetcalf@neo.edu. He seeks advice on the stadium aspect: Do new stadia 
stimulate economic growth? 
 
25. Forbes Field photos, especially from behind home plate to CF, George Garcia, CBS Digital, 
Television City, 7800 Beverly Blvd., 112A, Los Angeles, CA 90036-2165 
geo3@yahoo.com. We sent him a load of material. 
 
26. Moving on Up, a new book on the Phillies and their move to a new facility, Bob Gordon, 102 
Old Oak Tree Road, Lansdale, PA 19446  R.gordon33@verizon.net. 
 
27. Church leagues of the pre-WWII era, Ray Hale   YankeeprideY@aol.com. 
 
28. Various color questions on Ebbets: façade bricks, awning stripes at main entrance, wooden box 
seat at 1b, box seat rails, field padding, admission tickets. Myron Uhlberg,  
muhlberg@earthlink.net. 
 
29. Changes over the years to MLB ballparks and why. Howard Bloom,  
BloomH@Jacksonlewis.com. 
 
 
IX  GREEN CATHEDRALS UPDATE/REVISION 
 
Phil Lowry writes that he's working on an updated version of Green Cathedrals, and would very 
much like to hear from any Ballparks Committee members that believe they have found any 
inaccuracies in his book. Phil's first edition of Green Cathedrals, published by SABR in 1986, was 
only the fourth book ever published on the subject, preceded only by Gene Mack's 1948 Major 
League Ball Park Cartoons, Bill Shannon's The Ballparks in 1975, and Lowell Reidenbach's 1983 
Take Me Out to the Ball Park. Phil identified in his 1986 edition 308 sites used for major league 
(including the Negro Leagues) regular season and post-season championship games (pre-season 
games and exhibitions are NOT included). He now has 377 sites, and is endeavoring to do every 
thing humanly possible to eliminate any errors and omissions for the new edition. If you know of 
any inaccuracies in GC, please let him know so that we may get as error- free a publication as 
possible for future ballpark reference shelves. He can be reached via E-Mail at 
plowry1176@aol.com or via postal mail at 4323 Woodhill Road, Minnetonka, MN 55345 or via 
phone at (952) 938-7678. 
 
X  FINAL THOUGHTS 
 
Sorry to be late with this newsletter, but we had a meltdown of our home system. With another file 
box of “good stuff” to cover (including a major and minor league parks report, people to thank, 
conventions past and future, suggested projects, and more news notes and research issues), we’ll 
grind out another newsletter within the next 30-60 days. We appreciate your support. Best wishes for 
the new year and keep the materials coming.  
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